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Aa a rule thoia who exist on uncooked foods cava an uncooked ap
pearance.

as men.
man seems to think it worth
masquerade as a woman.

mon often masquerade
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CONTEST NOTICE
Serial No. onm
Contest Ho. 5803 V
Department of 1b Iatrior U. 8. Land

at

Office

MID VALLEY.

TtKuaaeari, New Mexico
January 24 . 181ft.

it6.

January s8,

IN THE DISTRICT COURTi
OP THE EIGHTH IUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF NEW MEXICO, WITHIN
AND FOR THE COTNTY OF

j

IQCm

HtlPFEUMGS

NEW UEXICO, FRIDAY,

QUAY COUNTY,

.

:V

T'S

f "We
I

have a &TH
supply o f XJrig h
Celebrate d Liquid

To Mrs. M&ttie Fairchlld, widow of QUAY.
Jasper C. Fairehiid, deceased, of
Oluetee, Oklahoma, and San Joa New Jesse C. Pearson.
We experienced quite a droy ia f Mr. r red
btarlcey ot Hard, was Mexico, Contestee:
vs.
N0.1515.
temperature Thursday morning.
a San Jon business visitor Thurs
You are hereby notified that WillSamuel
B.
a!.'
et
Boswell,
iam K rage who gives San Jod,
Mrs. J. P. Mastersoa spent the day.
e
New Mexico, as his
address,
day Tuesday with .Mrs. Nellie
John Cresap was delivering a did on December 23, IMS. file In tubi
NOTICE OF SALE.
Bennett.
load cf cain to J. P. Boggs Wed office his duly corroborated applicaA. B. C. Davis was an over nesday.
tion to contest and secure the cance
In pursuance of judgement of
of your Addi. Homestead
lation
Tuesvisitor
of
J. T. White,
night
J. G. Ellis, who was quite sick Serial No. 011397 made May 13. Entry
Huo. the District Court of the Eiirhih
day Bight.
the first of the week, was able to forSSEiSocWand WNlt8ec.I,'i Judicial District of the State
of
Harvey Armor was hauling be out again Wednesday. '
New Mexico, within and for the
: N:.Mwood from the brakes, several
mil givuuu, lux c ia 1- County of
S. W, Newbaoks and wife, and u.iiutou,
Quay, in the above en
teSt
he
that said eatrymair
alleges
days this week, (or ve editor.
John Nelson were San J on busi or his heirs or legal
titled
rendered October 7th
cause,
representatives
Ii. D. Reed and A. R. Hurt ness visitors Thursday. '
hare wlwlly abandoned the said eu 191 5, whereby the plaintiff obtainwere Tucumcari business visitors
try for more than three years last ed judgment against the defendEmbry Armsroog spent Sunday
past and ueit prvor to this date, in ants Samuel B.
Monday, making the trip in Mr. and
Boswell, et al.,
Sunday night with his friend that hey have not cultivated any
Heeds Ford.
One
hundred
(or
s
and
Francis White.
ind on the said entry, or the claim
and eighty-si- x
with in
ants Original Entry during .this time
Willie E. Hitson, of Endee,
cents,
Rev. B. Q. Massegee vcame in
or kept up the Improvements thereon. terest from date cf judgement at
roaJe proof on his Enlarged Hd
on the train' Saturday evening and and suid abandonment
still exists and eight per cent per annum, until
office
this
Saturday. His filled his appointment at this
entry at
lias not been cured , ncr has patent to
place
and for all costs of suit and
were
witnesses
W. L. Uatsoa and
the said entry been earned cither paid,
Sunday.
sale
of
the property hereinafter
.
under the throe or five y ear law;
WillPnipps,
M. Snapp, returned Sunday
J.
described:
,
Mr. Walter Richerson and sen
You are, therefore, ft'lher uotineo
from a five weeks visit with rela
said
the
tak-cthat
will
be
in
from
allegations
Roy caiiA
Berlin,
NOTICE IS HEREBY
tives and friends at his old home
by tills office as hiving been con- GIVEN, that the
Wednesday to yisit their in
undersigned,
fessed by you, and your said entry
Toney, County, Missouri.
old friend C. E. Bryson, and look
Sheriff
of
New Mex
Quay
County,
will be canceled thereunder without
YOU
Bro. Mastersoa, Mr. and Mrs. your futlier
over the country.
will
ico,
on
the
of - March
3rd
day
right to bo heard there
Frank Martin and' Harvey Armor in, either before this office or on ap- - A. D. rax6, at ten o'clock in the
and cister Miss Nell, were Tucum- - peal, if you fail to file in tills ofllce, forenoon of said day, at the front
r th doorof the County Court Hours
cart business visiters Tuesday,
invited to visit our institution and to give us
SSSw.;W0n
publication of this notice
in
the
Bro.
Mastcrson's
nuking
trip
as shown below, vour answer, under ? TCUBlcar'' Qay Ccauty, New
a share of our business,
car.
public auction to
oath, specl3cally meeting and respon-- 1 M,co
DJU1Q
Ira Stemple and son Cue, and ding to these allexatinnH of contest. tte highest bidder for cash the
The personal attention which the Officers of
or
fail within Mat time to following described property lying
Miss Gertrude Wilkinson who is ni if you
.
.
.
.1.1.
1...
C, O. Armstrong, T. B. Stutts,
uiiavuKHjuue prooi mati you and being in Quay County. New
this Bank extend to every customer is a most
teaching the Tipton school, were
t
a luvj vi jour answer on
and H. V. Hopper have beeu San
JotJ" visitors, Saturday.
Mr. thesald contestant, either in person j
J L
busy this week ceiling, canvasing,
The Southwest Quarter of the
in guaranteeing efficient service
has been, having the gripp or by reguiteled mall. If this service Is
important
nod papering the building recently Sample
Northwest
made by the delivery of. acop'y"df your
but is improving. .
Quarter (SWl-- i
topU.
purchased by Dr. Boggs, . when
answer lo too contestant in persun..
of section. Fivtivlsd
White wavetM Hor the lirodf ofsuch service mint be cfthei
Wl oads It BiV: hid stock" "Of
Ten
Kbrth oi
by
10
.Township
Ira Stemple borne Monday, on le- the said con testaut's written acknow-- ,
RaogeThfrty-riv(35)
East,
and ec joyed their ledgment of hla rccerpt of the con
M.
.M.
N.
P.
Assessor James Briscoe was at gal business,
of
date
sliowingthe
its receipt, or
to
the Sentinel office in San Jan Ft i tiospitality by remaining supper. the affidavit of the person by whom That I will apply the proceeds of
Grandpa Stemple remains quite the delivery was made
stating when said sale .to th payment of said
day and Saturday, assessing the feeble, but
will make a and where the copy was delivered:
OF TUCUUCARI.N.U.
we'
hope,
judgment and costs.
owners.
He
was assistproperty
If made by registered malt, proof of
for the better soon.
change
J. F. Ward,
ed by Prof. J. A. Atkins of this
such service must coitelst of the affidSheriff
of
Quay County, N, Mex.
place. Mr. Briscoe stated to the
avit of the person by whom the copy
DEDICATION
SERVICE.
was
editor' that he wrote more tax
By K, E. Winter, Deputy.
mailed, staling when aud the
to
wh.'ch
It
R.
A.
wis mailed, and
utcs Saturday than he had on any
Prentice,
Rev. G. H. Givan will preach postalllco
this at'Jdav It must be accompanied
Tucunicari, N. Mex.
previous' day since being assessor. at Bard, Saturday night I an. 39,
by the postmaster's receipt for the
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Pan Simingtoo, Andrew Pryor, Sunday morning and evening Jan. letter.
You should Rtato in your answer
Robert Eaton and T. G. Hendrix 30th. The second quasterlv
FOR SALE.
of the postofflcc to which
moved the camp bouse at the Mc- for the San Jon circuit the name
I
few choice fullblood
a
have
desire
future notices to bo scut;
you
Danlel wagon yard, Monday, then wilt be iield Sunday afternoon at to
Barred Plymoth Rock cockrels for
you,
moved the building Mr. McDamel U o'clock.
U. . bonol'oo, Jlegisl.ot.
sale that I wish to dispose ol belias been using for a store, where
At the eleven o'clock service the
Fulipe Sawhe y Uaca, Receiver. fore the
setting season, which I
BatcoriirstiiuWIeiUioii Jan.
1910
the camp house stood, and then Bard church wilt be dedicated.
will
M
sell at the reduced price of
"
"
l'Vb.
I9IB
will move the Wilkin and Btbout everyone
" " tl.ii.l
cordially invited to at
Si. 50 each. These
are large,
, iaH
ttore to the McDaniel property tend these Sftvices.
"
" is Ijjic heavy boned birds, of fine mark
'! " fourth
which Mr. Mc Daniel will use for
J. I. Kelley, Pastor.
ing. Vour choice as sold,
a store building in the future.
Td any one taking two ot more
Bring our con test work The Kanaas
SIX HUNDRED FOURTY
Star will make a reduction'.
City
Weekly
to this office,
and this paj)Cf to old or new sub- Mrs. J.
ACRE TRACTS.
T, White, San Jou, N. M.
one Year 5t.ro.
scribers,
,.,.,.,
Washington, Jan. 18. The Ferrw.
ris bill to cieate a system of 640
OBITUARY.
acre homesteads on arid, semi-ari- d
Wt are again called upon to chronand mountainous lands in sev a
FOUR MONTHLY MAGAZINES
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY tOR
icle the sad news of a death,
two states, was passed late today ihat of Mrs.
INVESTMENT.
T. A. Berlin, which
11
Jlaaaasn
Anal Aaitt Poiiaa All Ana
by the bouse. A'l three of the ad- occurred at this
place
Sunday
ministration conservation measurTHIS IS A DEAL BARGAIN
morning, Jan. 33, 101S, just ti
es providing for water power dedays after her husband Thomas
SAN JON, tlie Most Beautifully Located Town, and In
the
velopment, mineral leasing and Aeustus
to the
Berlin,
passed
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is
larger stock raising homesteads
Deceased
was
great beyond.
now await the action of the
About the Center of the Valley, and is the prirZ-ipborn Iui;e8ih. 1836, at Lrgnns-porThe "new. homestead "bill proInd. Her maiden name wa ;.
vides that the lands affected c;.n
trading point of the valley.
Emma Harlin, and she was marri
.
.. w
.t
not
cnierpa uncui tuey are
ed to T. A Berlin at Havensville
as subject to entry by the
Write tor prices, terms and
Kiin., ,in 18S6, and settled at May-f- i
secretary of the interior, but a$
:
literature to
.1
descriptive
Grp;ri Both vere member
re ivi 1 f
plicants for
tie Mtthodist church.
preferential rights until the iandj Tl ev
HERMAN OERHARDT, mgr., Tucuinctrl,
fn:e to Nnw Mexico in Mar
are so designated'
The.goviin-men- t
and
located
on
a claim neai
I900,
reserves all mineral tights
Baid, where they lived until! mov
ACT QUICKLY!
00 the homerteads.
J. T. WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.
Send us your order right away, or
ing to San Jon, at which time thf
girt it t our repraasmtatl?, ercallaad tea
us waaa
town. It you hart aem nbeeribed ea our paper before, do it Dow sad
tank charge of the hotel.
get theie four magannct. If you are a regular subscriber to ear paper, wa nrgt you
V: ' 'Mil wr,. a
Beware of Ointments fof
wirt.
to send in your renewal at once, and get these, four aaagasiaas, If you are a
;;
Catarrh that Contain Mercury
ufi ami M,'frct:3:ut
iiuiher, and
to any of these magazines, sand yonr renewal order to us and wt will extend
."'
I
as wwury will auittly destroy the ana
v
.
"
er ,f ti: iorV i.
of vmll ami completely doranae tii
your lubseriptton for one year.
Viholu yt'm wlion entering It thrnuRb
Thi? fuijfral Soviets
held
Hi? muvwua lurfauea. Such article should
never tie ued except on presorlpUona it
Think
flf If 00 caB el tte,t
'i..d,
u
V,.'i)dv
nft
iftsfsj
coti-dmoon,
from rnpubilila physician, & the Oamaga
I II III K Ul ll If
Sobscribe tt oar HFtr fef om year.
Co
ta
will
ten
fold to the good you
they
yti
K
v.
Id
inoy
(cii Me,ncl
van poxHllily derive from them. Hall's
f'ului rh Cur, manufactured by F. J. terment marfe at the Hard ceine-tarWt hat sample copies of uese BngaaiBts on dtsalay at our office. Callesd
A
Toledo,
no
O.,
contain
.,
t:U(i,oy
see them. They ve printed oa book psper with illustrated covers, and are fall ol
mercury, and to taken internally, acting
th
side of hei husband.
by
tllrerOy upon the blood and mucous
clean, interesting stories and instruetirt articles oa History, Science, Art, Mule,
of the aystem." In buying1 Hall'n
Wej.iatluir
many Iriends in
'atarrh Cure be sure you get the
rashMn, Fancy Needlework, General Fanning, Live Stock and Poultry.
It Is taken Internally and made In extonding sympathy to the bereavCo. TesT(li do. Ohio, by P. J. Cheney
ed n.laiives.
timonials free.
Send Your Order Before Yea
o-- fl
W hy lirufglata. Price Ko
bottle.
Forptll
liVhc ilea's Family Pills (or oonrtlpHlea.
.
L
Tli Maiazhiw Will Stop Piisirtltr, Vfftn Tim ti Oil ''
!

--

Smolio and Ham Pick
le. TRY IT and pre

pott-offic-
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were very last and turning
inu
PIIOFIT IN "BABY DEEP'
all done for the Fatherland. !(
ey resourcei were extensive, and
Is even suspected of getting Iro
inloue young officers Into her lolls
Arrlmali Mutt Have Liberal
isslstlng them out of their dlfflcul Young
She had just moved Into a still
Supply of Right Feed.
elegant flat when her career
suddenly cut short She Is now
mating with an assortment of
and Grain End of Ration Will Need to
fly fraulelns,
Increased Steadily During Lata
Ilka, In the quiet of an intern
Winter There Is No Better
t establishment for women. It is
that ahe had nearly 1500.000 In
Feed Than Corn.
rent banks. It all cam from
nany.
Suppose "baby beeves" are to ba
Will Be Changed London.
finished for the market next fall. This
ie police are not confining their means that they must have a iinerai
Jons to dealing with actual splea supply of the right kind of feed all
this Delilah. Tbey are steadily winter long, feed that will keep them
Ing out the foreign
growing In bone and frame and at
b was very generously repre- - the same time developing In an all
id In London.
Batches of these round manner. The grain end of the
Bn, who hae baunta In every dlsration will need to be increased stead'
In tbe vast area of London, but lly daring the winter, writes L. Hunt
are seen at their gaudiest in the of Kansas in Farm Progress. There
iborbood of Leicester square and Is no better feed than corn for this purDtry street, are being sent away pose, and it should be fed liberally,
to
using, say, from one-haadon will be changed In maoy
corn in the grain ration. Use
lets before this war is over, but bran and oil meal for the remainder.
Where there is plenty of clover
jthlng more strangely than In
tne cleaning up of Its streets, which, or alfalfa tbe corn part of tbe grain
especially In the heart of the West ration may e even larger, as the
end, have long been a good deal of a hay will take .are of the protein part
scandal. But that Is only the work of the ration, where you are teed
of the "journeyman" policeman; tbe
really valuable war work Is being
done by tbe secret service branch
'
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portiinity of learning lomethlng of
umian secret service nas
;wnai
accomplished from one who, though
tot an official, has been In the way
of knowing aomethlng about It On
fcas beard very little of the British secret service at any time, Indeed there
are those who believed that It wai
nonexistent before the war and bad to
be Improvised, like Kitchener's army.
From what the World's Informant says
this seems to have been another great
delusion. It seems, Indeed, to have
had one very good attribute of a secret
service it worked without being sus
pected of being at work.
Some time ago, when the demand
for the more rapid Internment or repatriation of Germans became Insistent In parliament, a committee was
created, with the widest possible powers uader statute, to Investigate all
demands for Internment or repatriation, or appeals for release by those
already Interned. The proceedings of
this committee have, of course, been
secret, but it has, nevertheless, dealt
with many thousands of cases about
35,000 probably and It must have sat
twelve to fourteen hours a day to get
through them.
The secret service proposes, for Instance, that a certain German or
Austrian, as the case may be shall be
Interned. The Individual is brought
before the committee, hears the reasons given for his Internment, says
whatever he can against the proposal
and the committee gives its decision.
Oftentimes the Interned person flnda
some new reason why be or she should
be released, and this reason is taken
Into account by the committee ou appeal There is no other appeal; the
committee's decisions are superior to
the jurisdiction of all the courts of the
realm. Its powers, therefore, are of a
very extraordinary kind, nothing like
It since the star chamber. Such are
the products of war emergency.
Army Captain Suspected.
Needless to say, this tribunal has
had some extraordinary cases before
It For example, there was the appeal for the confinement of a British
army captain, with near relatives high
In the service, and coming of an old
English family. It Is In such cases
that the cleverness and completeness
of the British secret service comes
in. Failure to satisfy the committee
In a case of that kind would spell dls
credit and increased difficulty In getting Internment orders In other cast's.
In this particular Instance all the
Influence that might be expected was
brought to bear to show that the
suspicion alleged against the captain
was groundless and not only that
but preposterous. But It was shown
that he bad been In correspondence
with suspicious Individuals In Germany, and particularly with a beautiful German lady with whom be was
Infatuated and who was known to be
one of the units In the kaiser's widely
extended spy system. It was not al
legod that he was giving away secrets,
but his desperate Infatuation for this
lady and the fact that be bad round
means of corresponding with her
since the war made it desfrable that
be should be put In a place of security
and he was. This victim of the Internment committee's activities was a
British subject; but no matter whose
subject you may be you are equally
amenable to Its jurldlctton.

ui

Disloyalty That Amated.
There is talk here of another strik
Ing example of the thoroughness with
which the British secret service has
been doing its work In peace time.
A German of title, for over
twenty
years naturalized, who lived In a very
grand way In an English county, waa
brought up for internment
He had
been one of the most prominent men
Jn bis district In public affairs, a voluble admirer of the Union Jack, bad denounced Prussian designs against the
peace of Europe, entertained on a lav
jish scale, and was an exceedingly
popular as well as Influential person
In bis locality. When the demand was
mad for his Internment he appealed
to bis Influential county friends Mora
than anything else it butt him that
Jt should be thought possible that be
could have been falsa to the English
friends who bad become so dear to
pirn. They were all op in arms In bis
favor, and the committee got protests
from most of the representative persons and bodies In the county denouncing the action of the authorities In
casting this alur on a gentleman for
whoae loyalty and Tuetworthlness
(hey would vouch aa for their own He
had given Innumerable evidences of
his genuine love of England and uad
actually taken a vary active part la

known and watched for years.
There Is good reason for stating
hours of the
that within forty-eigh- t
declaration of war every German spy
regarded by the authorities aa In the

least dangerous was put away; others
were kept under observation as being
useful aa decoya for the spies sent
here since the war.
Lenient With Woman Spy.
Anent the killing of Miss Cavell by
the Germans when she was not even
charged with espionage, the Brltlsn
government has under lock and key
here now, under a sentence of merely
ten years' penal servitude, the German woman whose accomplice was
one of those shot In the Tower as a
spy. This woman was known to be
one of the most dangerous and most
highly trusted spies In the pay of the
German secret service. She was full
of daring, could adopt all manner of
disguises, and often made up tike a
man without ever being detected
except by the secret service agents,
Who were allowing her to run her
tether. She had control over several
male spies who accepted their orders
from her. She had always planned
to commit suicide If arrested, but she
was snared In a way that frustrated
that purpose. She had determined to
take her own life because she expected to be shot or hanged If caught. She
knew that under all the rules of the
game she deserved It
The most ingenious and daring In
ventors of spy stories are left puffing
and panting with exhausted imagina
tion compared to the schemes, devices
and sacrifices that the spy of real
life Is known to have made In further
ance of the designs of the Fatherland.
An Englishman's German Wife.
One hears of the case of the Ger
man wife of a very prosperous pro
fessional man up. country. She Is a
singularly handsome woman, a clever
talker, a very good amateur musician
and singer, and an adept in all the
wiles of fascination. Being married
to an Englishman, she is of British
nationality. She too had been long
in the books of the secret service.
She was a kind of person who was
bound to be talked about anyway, be
cause there was a Teutonic ostentation about her and a dustiness of cash
that attracted attention. Early this
ye at she came up to London, set up
In a handsome apartment, frequented
the best night clubs and other places
where officers were to be found, and
soon had a train of them after her.
She entertained lavishly and her par- -

IS CHARMING HOSTESS

Fearful

Battles

gv.

j

hi

A Good Type

of Feeder.

Ing redtop or timothy hay let about
of the ration be oil meal or

one-fift-

h

cake. Watch the calves and Increase
the ration as they take on size and
weight. If they come along all right
during the winter they ought to weigh
around 800 or 900 pounds by spring,
and on a good pasture they are soon
ready for the market. It is really a
better plan, howevor, to put them on
fattening ration early in the spring
and finish them on dry feeds.
When they are to be finished on
the pasture it is possible to limit tbe
grain ration considerably during the
winter, and finish on a few weeks of
grass. However, it will be necessary
to give an ample grain ration while
they are on the pasture. On clover

French Blood Was Spilled In
Than at
Valley of Kereves-DerAny Other Spot In the

More

e

Dardanelles.

Senon de Ewlng. wife of Maj. Al
fredo Ewlng, military attache of the
Chilean embassy, will be one of tbe
most popular hostesses of Washington's official circles during the coming
winter season. Senora de Ewlng Is
shown with Baby Elsa and ber older
daughter, Nina.
Reward of Industry.
Ind. The industrious,
ambitious young man with high alms
In life should take heart from tnis
Louis Hoeltke of this city,
story:
who has clerked in one grocery here
for 24 vears without being absent a
single hour from his employment, and
who was always on time in tbe morning and never watched the clock, has
just bought the store.
Columbus.

Feeding on Alfalfa.
and alfalfa ten per cent concentrates
in the grain ration will be plenty,
but from 15 to 20 per cent Is needed
when the calves are on blucgrass or
The calves ought to be
timothy.
ready for market by the middle of
June and weigh around 1,100 pounds.
Calves to be finished as
olds should be grown more slowly.
Roughage and a little grain will see
them through tholr first winter, and
they should make their way on the
pasture tho next summer. The sec
ond winter they should be fed hay
or silage and some grain. Give them
all the roughage they can eat. Where
there is no legume hay feed them
some oil meal along with the grain.
two-year-

the bodies of thousands of French sollying on the gray sand, men of TONIC FOR AILING CHICKENS
the Foreign Legion, colonials and
zouaves.
Give Hens Physio When 8ystems Nsed
"'They were all heroes,' the officer,
Cleaning Out Give Epsom 8alta
my guide, said as he pointed down
In Their Mash.
Into the ravine. 'From this spot they
went Into the gorge under a fearful
When hens go off their feed and you
artillery and machine gun Ore. Dosens, sunpect that their systems need clean
hundreds of them fell, but like demons
ing out, give them a physic, as you
they began to storm the positions of would a person. It it is a single fowl
the Turks. Bleeding, wild-eyeand a half teaspoonful of epsom salts may
roaring with rage they climbed up- be dissolved in water and poured
ward until the Are of twenty machine down Its neck. For the flock or a
pen
guns greeted them and mowed them the salts solution may be used to wet
down
a mash.
" In ten minutes more than one-hai-r
It won't hurt the flock to have a
of the heroes were dead or wounded.
physio once in two months anyway,
When the survivors fell back Into the whether they show special signs ot
ravine tbe Turks counter attacked and needing It or not
on the sand on the bottom of tbe gorge
For chicks under three weeks of
the most awful battle of the war waa age a
ot epsom salts is
fought
enough for 300 of them. Proportional
'"The Turks attacked with knives amounts should be given tor older
and our heroes even used tholr teeth fowls.
on the enemy. Neither side gave
quarters; it was a combat to tbe death AVOID DAMPNESS. AND FILTH
and tbe slaughter kept up until night
came and tbe darkness made It imposLittle Profit In Squaba Unleaa Through
sible to distinguish friend from foe
Cleanliness Pigeons Are Kept
" 'Under a heavy shell Ore we AnalFree Prom Vermin.
to
withdraw the remnant
ly managed
of our troops from the ravine and tbe
There la very little chance of makTurks returned to their trenches in
money from squabs unless through
ing
the heights. The next morning wt
can be kept comtried to save our wounded, but most cleanliness pigeons
tree from disease and Inof them had to be left to their fato. paratively
as the Turks would not consent to an sect paraaites.
The stock should be carefully
armistice and shelled our ambulance
watched and any sick birds removed
corps.
The house
from the
"'Let us salute tbe dead heroes should be breeding pens.
kept dry, clean, well vendown there
were
our bravest
They
and free from drafts.
men and have aacrlflcod themselves to tilated,
The yards should be kept clean eisave the rest of our army from annl
ther by scraping the surface and addhllatlon. Their heroism will forever
g
fresh sand or gravel or by
live In the memory of tbe grateful ing
the land and planting it to grain
French nation aud future generations It
possible.
will mention them In the earne breath
good, sound grain should be
Only
with the famous Chaaaeur d'Afrlque
led,
of Sedan.'"
d

Berne, Switzerland A French correspondent la tbe Revue Mtlitaire
Suisse describes tbe fearful battles
which were fought in the early days
of October on the peninsula of Gallipoli between the allied troops and
the Turks. One of the chapters of
the gruesome report Is devoted to the
the "Ravine
Valley of Kereves-Dere- ,
of Death," where more French blood
has been spilled than on any other
spot at the Dardanelles.
"We passed a dreary, dull day and
sat in our holes, watching the Turkish
trenches," the correspondent writes.
"At last the evening came and darkness followed quickly Then the moon
rose and cast ber silvery light over
the landscape This light wss so
bright and clear that we could distinguish tbe color of objects at some
distance.
"The Turks kept very quiet and the
night promised to be even more dull
than the day had been. Towards midnight an officer Invited me to accompany htm on a little acoutlng expedition. Cautiously we crept through
some miserable shrubbery.
Everywhere we saw dead bodies, singly and
In Heaps.
At last we reached tbe
crest of the height and we were within gunshot distance from tbe Turkish
position on tbe opposite bills
"Botween the two heights there was
a large black hole, Kereves-Dere- ,
the
'Ratine of Death. I looked down Into
the valley and rhuddered. There, In
the bluish light of the moon, I saw

hub ran w
he p.io for ins i.::q

The Babcock tester can be used by
a farmer to determine the amount of
butterfat produced bjr each cow of his
If a record Is kept of the
herd.
amount of feed given each cow, It Is
Remarkable as are the reports ot
an easy matter to decide which ani- the
yields ot wheat In Western Canada,
mals are worth keeping.
the
marketing of which is now under
A cow may give a large flow of
way,
they are none the more interest"
months.
or
four
thin milk for three
Ing than are tbose that are vouched
for as to tbe value of this grain crop
to tbe farmers of that country.
Some months ago the Department
of tbe Interior, at Ottawa, Canada,
wrote to those in the' United States
who were owners of land In Western
Canada that waa not producing,
that it be put under crop. The
high prices of grain and their probable
continuance for some years should
be taken advantage of. Cattle and all
the produce of tbe farm commanded
good figures, and the opportunity to
feed the world was great, while the
profits were simply alarming. The
Department suggested that money
could be made out of these idle lands,
lands that could produce anywhere-i
'
from 25 to 65 bushels of wheat per
i"
acre. A number took advantage or
the suggestion. One of these was an.
Illinois farmer. He owned a large
quantity of land near Culross, Manitoba. He decided to put one thousand1
acres of it under wheat. His own
story, written to Mr. C. J. Broughton,
I
Canadian Government Agent at Chi
cago, Is interesting.
"I had 1,000 acres in wheat near
!.' Culross, Manitoba. I threshed 34,000
bushels, being an average of 34 bush- els to the acre. Last Spring I sold
my foreman, Mr. F. L, Hill, 240,'acree
Pipette, Holding 17.5oo. Milk and a of land for $9,000, or $37.60 per acre.
Test Bottle for Milk, Used In Bab' He had saved up about $1,000, which,
eock Test
he could buy seed with, and have the
land harrowed, drilled and harvested,
For the remainder of her lactation ohtf put In stook or shock.
period she may give only a small flow.
"As a first payment I was to take
Another cow may give a fairly small all the crops 'raised: When , he
amount of rich milk during her en threshed he had 8,300 buBbels of
tire lactation period. The first cow wheat, which Is worth In all $1.00 per
will likely bo given credit by the
thereby paying for all the land
farmer for being a very good producer, bushel,
was In wheat and more, too. there
that
when, as a matter of fact, she may
being only20 acres In crop. If the
not be nearly as profitable to keep 240
acres had all been in wheat he
as the second cow. Three things are could"'
have paid for it all and had
necessary to enable a farmer to de
'
left."
money
;
Is
cow
or
not
a
termine whotber
will need
a
that
is
That
sfbry
profitable. Total pounds or milk given
In this year when, no
in a year; the percentage of butter-fa- t
in the milk; and the value ot feed matter which way you turn, you learn
ot farmers who had even higher yields
consumed.
'
than these.
O. E. Davidson of Manltou,, ManitoGOOD PLAN FOR INBREEDING ba, had 36 acres of breaking and 14
acres older land. He got 2,1 SO bushAnimals Used for Purpose Should Be els of wheat, ovef 43 bushels per
as Near Perfect aa la Possible
acre.
Watch Hogs Closely. , ,
Walter Tukner.of.Darl!ngford, Manhad 3,514 bushels oft a 60 acre
itoba,
(By DR. It H. WILLIAMS, Animal Hua- field, or over 68 ,4 bushels per acre.
Arlxona
Experiment station.)
bandman,
It makes a difference in Inbreeding Forty acres was breaking and 20 acres
whether one is handling purebred ot summer fallow.
Wra. Sharp, formerly Member of
grade stock. By inbreeding we mean
the breeding together ot animals ot a Parliament for Llsgttr, Manitoba, bad
common blood. I would advise you to 80 acres of wheat on his farm near
use animals for inbreeding that are as Manltou, Manitoba, tba.t went 53 bushnearly perfect as possible. Theoreti- els per acre.
One of the most remarkable yields
cally, if you have perfect animals, the
only logical thing to do ts to inbreed, In this old settled portion of Manitoba
because It is simply impossible to &o was that of P. Scharf of Manltou, who
cure evil results from incest with such threshed from 15 acres tbe pbenom- animals.
enal' yield of 73 biiBhels per acre.
Perfect animals are a rarity. OrdiThese reports are but from one disnarily It is wIbo to inbreed the off- trict, and when it is known that from
spring on the Bire where the Blre li almost any district in a grain belt
a good registered animal and the dan ot 30,000 square miles, yields while
an ordinary scrub. Care should b not as
large generally as these quoted,
exorcised, however, not to follow this but In many cases as good, is It any
more than once, as Inbreeding is a two wonder
that, Canada is holding Its
edged sword which must be handled head high in the air in Its conquering
with tho greatest care.
aire maj career an the high wheat ylelder ot
bo bred to a second generation of hit the continent? When It Is
pointed out
get with good results, but this Is not that there are millions of acres of the
recommended.
ot land that has prosame
It would not be as njuch lnbreedini duced quality
these yields, yet unbroken, and
to use a aire on his granddaughter oi
may be had for filing upon them as a
brother and Bister as t use a sire oc homcBtead, or In some cases may be
his daughter, but breeders have used
at from $12 to $30 an acre
both methods with good and evil re purchased
from railway companies or private
suits.
land companies, it Is folt that the opHogs will stand Inbreeding less than
portunity to take part In this marvelany other kind of farm animal, and or. ous
production should be taken adthis account must be watched closely
vantage ot by those living on land
much higher in price, and yielding
VALUE OF MANURE SPREADER Infinitely less. Advertisement
,
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Were diers

Fought on Gallipoli.

Ani(sty Matter to Determine Which
mals Art Worth Keeping by Keeping Record of Peed Olven.

'

RAVINE OF DEATH
Where

TEST COWS FOR BUTTERFAf

half-poun- d

.

cultl-ratin-

Saving of Labor Is Only One of Many
Advantages Offered by the Use
of the Implement

Mother'a Errand.

"Is your mamma at home?" asked

ft

caller of
Lola, who answered the bell.
"No, ma'am," answered the small
miss. "She went out to get some
time."
"To get some timet" echoed the
caller.
"She
"Yes, ma'am," replied Lola.
said she was going over to one ot
tbe neighbors for a minute."
d

Most farmers believe that the greatest value to be derived from a manure spreader Is in the saving of labor.
As a matter ot fact, this is only one
of the advantages offered by the use
ot such an implement
Another advantage which is even
more important in many ways, is tho
fact that manure scattered evenly and
rather thinly over a wide area will
Not Satisfactory.
give very much mdre return per ton
kissed me for tbe first
"George
than where scattered irregularly and time last
evening."
on the thinner places, as is usually
"He told mo It was the last time."
done when distributed from a wagon.
This increased return Is due to the
87 OP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS
fact that there is less loss in fermenta"Femenioa it the wonder worker for all
tion when put on thinly, and also to female disorders.
Price fi.ooandsoo. Adv.
the fact that a considerable ahare of
the value ot manure comes from the
. Is
A frenzied financl
one who
addition of beneficial bacteria to the earns his money by the aweat of other
toll, so that when this takes place men's brows.
over a wide area it Is much more beneficial than when limited to a small
To Prevent the Grip .
area.
Cold:
! Grlo
LntWt Bromo Oulnlne r
mov
ih cam. Thrr ! onlr en "Brame
Uuiuliu." B. W. GROVE'S litnttur aa boa. w
Alfalfa la Spreading.
It may be eaBler to ccax a woman
Alfalfa la slowly but surely spreading. Where a few yeara ago this good than to drive her, but it's ft lot more
stuff could not be found, now manv expnnBlve.
patches ara visible from the road.
For (teniilnd comfort nd biting plese
Boon mere win De nems.
are n Rd from Pll l!lu on wash day,
Ail good grocers. Adv.
Hay for Ailing Horse.
Don't feed a large quantity of hay
Nothing jolts a smart man so hare
to ft horse that Is afflicted with heavea
is being beaten at bla own game

'

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO,

"Ta!!

TOP THAT HACKINQ COUflM.
(fort-iarlKnnaarlaat
Couah flalsam heals tha Inflamm! aai
lacerated fnamhranaa anil nulara tha
tickling- iwim that lit underneath the
inrectea portions, invaluable (or
Mai. Prtca 25c and 60c Adv.
Mansflald

Her Advantage.
"Women can't fool me. I can make
very one of them thow her hand."
"How do you manage HT"
"I m a glove Utter."
HEAL YOUR SKIN TROUBLES
With Cutleura, the Quick, Sure and
Eaay Way. Trial Free

LIKE BROADTAIL CLOTH
MATERIAL

IS

IN PARIS.

Made Up In Simple Style It It One
of the Most Effective of the Season's Costumes Hat of
Brown Panne.

ALWAYS

FIND

A

WELCOME

Few Women Are Willing to Admit
That They Have an Oversupply
of Dolly Cover.

ffavjr blue lorsey cloth trimmed
with astrakhan, or Imitation broadtail,
1
Is specially attractive.
have seen
girls' suits made up of these materials
which had short kilted skirts and
"sweater" coatees bordered all round
with the flat fur, writes ldalla de VII
Hers, Paris correspondent of the Boston Globe.
A deep sailor collar Is often added
and a Russian toque made entirely of

Dolly covers aro very useful, and
would bring Joy to the soul of the
housekeeper. They are made In dif-

ferent sizes large and round for the
centerpieces, oval for the tray cov-er- s
and In two and three slsea for
tha plate and tumbler dollies. They

Batba with Cutleura Soap, dry and
apply tha Ointment They atop Itch
ing Instantly, clear away plmplei,
blackheada, rednesi and roughneu, re
move dandruff and acalp Irritation,
heal red, rough and lore bands at
well aa most baby skin troubles.
astrakhan accompanies the costume
Free sample each by mall with Book. Imitation broadtail
Is very fashionable
Address postcard, Cutleura, Dept. I this winter. It is
a cloth, but It
only
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adr.
Is so beautifully made that only on
close inspection can one detect the
Why Is Castor Oil, Anyway
difference between the reality and the
Mary Catherine, three, had been told
that God made everything. She bad copy.
Broadtail cloth looks best when
also been taught that God likes every
made
up very simply, a perfectly
one. One day she cried, coaxed and
plain, round skirt and a Russian
to
avoid
a
of
dose
medicine,
pleaded
blouse coatee with, perhaps, a big colHaving to take It, however, she looked lar of real chinchilla
or black fox.
up with a tearful and dubious expres- Hroadtall-clotof the best quality 1b
as
sion
she wryly wiped ber mouth
by no means Inexpensive, and for this
and asked:
reason is not likely to become com"Mamma, If God likes little girls, mon. Real
broadtail, or breitschwanz,
why did he make castor oil?" Cleve Is so dreadfully
expensive that hardly
land Leader.
anyone cares to Invest In it these hard
times.
To Fortify tha System
I recently saw a quaint garment
Against Winter Cold which seemed. In shape, very like a
nuera
of GROVE'S TASTELESS chill
Many
TONIC make It a practice to take a number of painter's blouse It was long and quite
boulea In tha falUo atre iiffih.n and fortify tha loose and the material was Quaker-grayilem .fjainut the cold weather during the
for It
velvet. The wrap-coawinter.
ervoiie known the tonle effect of
aau iron which thu preparation conwas that, was bordered all round with
quinine
tain In a taateieai ami acceptable form. II
the blood aud bulldi up gray fox which matched the velvet
purine and enrich
to perfection and there was an Imhi wvi awiem. doc.
mensely high collar made entirely of
'
Incredible.
fur. At the waist there was a wide
"Nero fiddled while Rome burned." colnture which made the quaint gar"I don't believe It," replied the man ment cling to the figure and the lining
who likes to disagree. "No violinist throughout was brocaded satin which
with Nero's political pull would have showed blurred roses on a faint
permitted a pyrotechnic display to go
ground.
on as a rival performance."
Taquln Is using a great deal of gray
fox dark and light this season, gnd
A NEGLECTED COLD
these exquisite furs are combined with
Is often followed by pnoumonia. Be- such materials as velvet, velours de
fore It is too late take Laxative Qulni lalne, charmeuse and so on, the fur
dlno Tablets. Gives prompt relief In and
the material always matching In
cases of Coughs, Colds, La Grippe and
color.
'
Adv.
Headacne. price 25c
I have alBO seen very lovely little
''-- '
A Respite.
made of chinchilla which Is
garments
"Whjrdd- you wlah my daughter,
sir, would practice on the organ In
stead of the piano?"
"Because trie organ dooi have
aomo stops about It."
h

pale 'colors of
cretonne.- - Some are of white linen
with a little embroidery on the front,
and In every case are tied with ribbon. Make two cardboard disks, cover
with your favorite material and tie
with ribbons.
are very dainty

y

in

t,

MANY

DESIGNS

IN HANDBAGS

Manufacturers Have Devoted Much
Time and Thought to Their Suitable Decoration.
Smart and nrtlBtlc handbags In
Chinese effects are In rich silk and
tinsel embroidery, with shell or Jade
mountings. Japanese tapestry also is
used tor another type of pursebag.
Ulack panne velvet shirred on a
shell frame Ib Hind with
Mack moire lined with plaid
molro.
silk has a shell bracelet handle and
mounting. The fobbag, with handle
resembling a ribbon fob, Is another
novelty.
. Ulack silk bags are fastened with
a large hook and eye of rblnestones.
Handbags that can be used as a
muff are. well liked. A dainty opera
bag of satin Is embroidered In sliver, the upper part used as a ruffle
silk with a drawIs of tlnsol-ligurcstring of silver cord and a large sliver tassel on the upper part.

lemon-y-

ellow

flesh-colore- d

'

d

The 8ort Suitable.
- ".What
kind of weapons did tha
hold-ubandits use In this serial
tory?"
' "I
guess the must have used mag
azine rifles."
p

One Man's

Hem."
s
Ouo greatly admired feature of
gowns this yeur Is the
hem, that Is a hem that Is so Irregular In line as to look like points,
and faced in a contrasting color. Dou-calso makes use of the famous dolman sleeves on cloaks, and a collar of
fur so high as to completely hide the
bead of the wearer if she should so
desire.
Doth Doucet and Jeanno Lanvln, as
well as a number of other housos have
featured the use of soutache braid on
frocks and suits, and Lanvtn Is showing some chic models with a collar
wrapped around the neck like a
muiner.
"Upand-Dow-

K To

Wisdom.

New Large Hat In Seal Brown Panne
with a Soft Crown of Musquash Fur
and Two Little Glided Ostrich Tips.

Glva

Quick
Relief

VX

HAN FORD'S

Balsam of Myrrh
ALINIMBNT

For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains. Stiff Neck.
Chilblains. Lame Back.
Old Sores. Ooen Wounds.
and all External Injuries.
Made Since 1846.

"Jfp
&asafr

Price 25,B0e and $1.00

OR WRITS)

n

Dou-cet'-

Said She What do jrou think of
that singer's high note?
Said He I can't Indorse It.

Mother
Knows What
To Use

dressed In a new and special way.
This fur Is not nearly so long as the
chinchilla of yesterday and for that
reason It Is very much more practical
and useful. Paquln had a short coatee
made entirely of this chinchilla and
lined with rose Dubarry satin, a lovely little affair which would look exquisite worn over a short skirt "of
black charmeuse and a dainty blouse
of
tulle.
"Flounce" veils are very fashionable
Just now. They are rather remark
able and require to be worn by a really smart and attractive woman.
My sketch shows a Lewis model In
blow-awa-

HAVE

Mald'a Costume.
When the maid serves afternoon tea
she should wear a smart black dress
of pongee, poplin or mohair. The lines
must be simple, but the frock must bo
of dot
perfectly fitted. A
ted swIss trimmed with narrow lace
and made In princess fashion Is worn
over the frock. The costume Is com
pleted by a frilly cap, wide cuffs and
a collar to correspond with the apron.

y

NO

CAUSE

TO

WORRY

!

USEFUL KNITTING BAG

Plump Women Need Not Be Disturbed
Over the Advent of the Skirt
Silhouette.
Now

that the skirt

Is a bit flat

tened front and back and .flaring at
women having difficulty In keeping their hip measure
down need have no fear, in spite
of the side flare thts does not meaj
more ampleness over the hips.
Take, for Instance, one of the skirts
The front of
Nine timea In ten when the liver Is of a tailored suit.
tight the stomach and bowels are right. the skirt Is a wide box plait, the sides
CARTER S LITTLE
and back of the skirt are laid In two- Inch plaits, but they are aet Into
LIVER PILLS
gently butfirmly com
tha skirt at about hip bono depth.
Two bel's, one at the top and one Ave
Inches below, hold the plaits down
C
Cures
flat over the hips. These belts are
IIIIVEH
atipaiioa,
A new bag made of cretonne or
f
Inches wide,
About one and
digestion,
for the woman who knits or
chintz,
and
'
of
the
made
material,
atop
they
Sick
I
where the plaiting stops at the sides, crochets. The ball of worsted is put
Headache. ay.
jmg,
and Distress After Eating.
with pointed ends and a translucent In the bag, the end of the yarn Is
rpulled through the eyelet In the aide,
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK
button.
Another skirt of an afternoon taf and the wide strap handle Is hung
Genuine must bear Signature
feta gown has a front panel; the rest over the wrist
of the skirt Is circular and gathered
Veilings Art In Fashion.
Into tho belt.
To go unveiled thla winter Is to be
The veils
distinctly unfashionable.
losses sunav preventei
New Corsage Bouquets.
are various. There Is the nose veil,
be Cetttf', SlatklH PIMt.
fiwh, rtllablal preferred by
The newest idea in corsage bouquets that simple little band that extends
babeilM
WW
weitera atooknian.
mm
(rtiMi whKt aikar wmiae fill. la Inspired by the shower bridal bouentirely around the hat and reaches
booklet
Writ
for
and
tentlnuHilali.
ay
siMkiti nni ii.oo
quet, says the Dry Ooods Economist. Just to the tip of the nose; also tha
. lluklH PIHa
4.00
tl all
h ail u ertor. but flutter! beat. In other words, a central flower ts veil that covers the hat entirely and
Th. Nnerlnrit afi CuUer eiroducti li due to OTtr II
usod finished with pendant atreamers which Is draped profusely at the back.
atari of anerialliln. In vaaalaaa and aarvaia aatv.
lariat a Cuttar'l. If unnMeliiatit., onlr rtlrwt,
Tie Cottar Ueerater Strarity, Cel., r CMaaa, III, or foliage In which are caught mlnla The latter arrangement Is applied to
ture flowers. This decoration ts used Loth large and small hats. Black cor
RKSI'O.NMBI.K CONCKKN
wanll rallabl. In the back and the front of the cor boau blue, carrot and tete de negre
local repreevntatlve,
ludy or ..mlenian
work, attractive propoaltlnn, nn In
sage. The best effects are In metal, are the colors to be recommended and
plraeant
vrat. Hrnd alamo and rrf. Tlia I'uhllahrri
but there are some very striking Ideas are of large meshes fashioned of small
afrv.ra..rtn IS Uliira Bldl.,Jarfc.enrivllle,r1
chenille cords.
in spangles and bwds.
W. N. UH Oklahoma City, No.

All Dealers

the sides, those

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

f

BUCK

I

I.

j

one-hal-

BEST SOIL FOR BARLEY

seal brown panne which had a domed In Great Plains
crown covered with musquaah and for
Corn Land
trimming two little gilded feathers,
placed well out on the broad brim

SICOMINQ

POPULAR

SENTINEL

Territory Dlskei,

It Favored.

Dainty Tower).
WOMAN'O CROWNING OLORV
mean busbuid thinks she's
"And
If your la streaked with)
ugly, grluly, gray halm, use "La Cre- oxtravsgsnt."
ole" jiair Dressing and change It la
Why?"
the natural way. Price f 1.00. Adv.
"JuHt bfrause she Inelsts on having
Kldo's monogram stamped on bis dog

hr

la her hair.

Brief, but Pointed.
The Parson Life is uade up of
trials.
The Lawyer Well, I'm glad of It.
Factors Exerting Greatest Influence
on Production Are Water Supply,
The Real Thing.
Condition of Seedbed and
Little Lemuel What is a miser,
Crop.
Preceding
paw?
'
Paw A miser, son, Is a pocket-editioThree of the factors that exert thi
of mankind.
greatest Influence on the production ol
are
barley in the Great Plains area
Free Advertising.
the water supply, the physical condi"Have you a publicity staff?"
tion of the seedbed, and the recog"I used to maintain one," answered
nized, If not understood, effect of the
the prominent railroad president, "but
Differcrop.
Immediately preceding
ences In climatic conditions of differ- here of late the government has kept1
me so much in the public eye that
ent seasons have caused much wider
to get on the front page of
variation In yields of barley than have contrive
newspapers
every day or two without
resulted from the different methods
of cultivation, tried at 14 stations In any solicitation whatever."
this area, according to the United
Worked Both Ways.
States Department of Agriculture Bui
It was the morning after a hard
lotin No. 222, "Barley In the Great
Plains Area, and the Relation of Cul- rainstorm and the roof had leaked.
Wife Henry, you really must have
tural Methods to Production."
himIn some sections of the region bar- the landlord come and see for
our
to
self
did
the
rain
the
damage
ley has not been considered strictly as
celling.
a market crop, but rather as a feed
Hub I can't without letting him see
crop. The price Is usually determined the
damage the children have done to
by the quality of the barley from a
the rest of the house.
brewing standpoint, the demand being
for a uniform product, well matured,
His Preference.
and of a pood color. Certain sections
"If you had to work Jest nacherly
of the dry regions afford opportunity
to grow barley of good quality, espe- had to," queried Seldom Fedd, who
was a great hand to cogitate, "what
cially In those years when conditions
are favorable for the production of a kind of a Job would you choose?" re"Beln' Janitor in an air castle,"
good, plump berry. Dry weather with
vothe absence of dews affords good con- plied Soiled Spooner, a prominent
unof
lunteer
in
the
the
great
army
which
ditions under
to harvest the
employed.
Judge.
crop without Injury to quality or color.
In the main, however, barley in the
Auckland's Forward Step.
Great Plains area has been grown as a
The first roof garden for Auckland,
feed rather than as a market crop.
New Zealand, is to be set apart at tho
Barley has the advantage of requira
department store
ing on the average a shorter growing top of
season than either oats or wheat, and now In course of construction. It Is
Is therefore exposed for a shorter to be reached by electric elevators,
be prolength of time to the unfavorable cli- and tea and restrooms are to
matic conditions likely to occur. When vided.
seeded at approximately the same
Paradoxical Pleasure.
time as oats, It will ripen with or be"There Is one thing which puzzles
fore tho earliest oats. Of courso the
variety of barley planted determines me."
"What Is that?'"
somewhat the length of the growing
"It, seems to be mostly the sad dogs
above
season, but the
applies to the
who go on Joy rides."
average of barleys.
Earllncss of maturing Is considered
Halra bat Tired Eyt
Not
Important tn enabling a crop to escape make ua Grar
look older tlian we are. Kfcd
drought, and this Is important In the your EyeB voiinn and you will look youn.
the Movies Murine Tour Kyeg. Don't
Great Plains area which Is classified After
tMI your nn.
Murine Eye Remeflv Co.,
as semlarld. The distribution of the Culcuicu, Bends Eye i3ook on request.
rainfall, within certain limits, Is more
Important than tho total amount reWillingness to listen to a recital of
ceived during the year. A relatively your troubles Is due to a curiosity rathlow rainfall, when properly distrib- er than to sympathy.
uted, may produce a crop, where a
much higher rainfall, unfavorably disHappy is the home where Red Crow
tributed, may result In a crop failure. Bull Blue In ueJ. Sure to please. All
A much smaller crop usually results grocers. Adv.
from a soil that starts out In the
Even More Improbable.
spring with a small amount of stored
"You'd never dream he had money."
moisture than from one that Is well
"Oh, I dunno. I even dream that I
supplied with moisture. As was stated have money sometimes."
earlier, the difference In climatic conditions was found to cause a much
Relieved by First Application
wider variation In yields than resulted AndPiles
cured In 8 to 14 day by PAZO OINTMENT.
from the different methods of cultiva- Ilia universal remedy lor all forma ol Hlaa,
tion In practice. In fact, so great has liutgim refund money II 11 laili. so&
been the factor of seasonable rainfall
Two of a Kind.
that at some stations, where precipi"The sun Is setting."
tation was not sufficient, and whero
"Well, what of It? So's my hen."
the same methods of cultivation were
practiced as at other stations, where Baltimore American.
precipitation was not sufficient, and
where the same methods of cultiva- DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART.
tion were practiced as at other sta- so on first symptoms use "Renovlne'
and be cured. Delay and pay the awful
tions, the crop resulted tn a failure.
"Renovlne" Is the heart'a
While some methods of cultivating penalty. Price $1.00 and 50c Adv.
remedy.
barley at Bellefourche, S. D Garden
City, Kan., Dalhart and Amarlllo, Tex.,
They say an old fool Ib the worst
have Increased the yields, they have fool; still, I know some young ones
not brought them up to a point that that would be hard to beat.
affords much encouragement for the
growth of barley. The conclusion is
How easy It is to acquire something
that the combination of soli and cli- you don't want.
mate is not favorable to this crop
at these four stations, and that tho
renditions cannot be overcome by cultural practices.
The results obtained at each of the
14 different stations of the Great
X
Plains area are published In this bulHot Content 15 Fit-idDrachms
letin, which gives the local data for
each station. This bulletin may be
had by those In this region upon application to the editor and chief of
the division of publication, as long
rs the department's supply for free
distribution lasts.
six-stor-
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DEEP PLOWING

Bill

IS IN FAVOR

Excellent Means of Heading Off
jurious Hessian Fly Humus on
Top of Soli Is Lost.

In-

One of the means of heading off
the Hessian fly is deep plowing, but
owing to the lack of horseflesh, but
few farmers plow very deep. As a
result, the land Ib simply skimmed
over and it will not hold moisture.
The humus is left practically on top
of the ground and ts lost. Deep plowing preserves all this and loosens up
the ground.
Reports from the wheat belt Indicate that farmers are going to combat the Hessian fly by deep plowing,
using farm tractors as motor power.
Tractors are cheaper than horses and
much stronger. Whenever the flld
will permit, It la cheaper and better
to use a tractor.
Soil for Walking Plow.
A properly adjusted walking plow
will run best In ground clear of stones,
stumps and roots when you grip the
handles but lightly. Too firm a grip
throws tha plow out of balance.

Attention to tha Garden.
Fall plow the garden If possible and
spread fine manure over It during the
winter to disk In early 'n the spring- -

ALCOHOh-- 3
PER CENT.
A Vegetable PrvpamlionforAs1

siniilatinftllie Rwdand

Reulo

linti the Stomachs and Bowels of
IS

;0el
ill's

Promotes Ditjestion.CJicerfuK
ness and Rest.Oonlains neither
Opiiun.Morphlive iwrMinetaJ,

Not

Si

Philadelphia Public Ledger.

biscuits."

As a rule those who exist on ur
cooked foods have an uncooked appearance.
Women often masquerade as men.
But no man seems to think It worth

while to masquerade as a woman.

IT'S
WORTH
YOUR

WHILE
to safeguard your health
against an attack of Colds,
Grippe, or general weakness,
and a trial of

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH

BITTERS
help you very materially.
Be sure to get a bottle today.
will

Skin
Diseases
disappear, the sting and smart
and itchiog sensations thai
torture the victims of these
troubles vanish when yon use

Hunt's Cure
in the form of a salve, easy to
apply, you run no risk, for If

Hunt's Cure
falls your money will be cheer
Thai's our
fully refunded.
pledge of confidence, our guarantee that HUNT'S CURE will
cure skin diseases. 50c a box.

AT ALL DRUG STORES

A. B. Richards Medicine Co.
SHERMAN. TEXAS

Save Unfortunstea Empty;
Lives of Suffering1

To

nsir sris:

DRUG HABIT

tuminf their face from mat to weal
without oain. rmtora them to normal health.
Iacientilically and apeedily it our aim. Witb
!

the drue habit

'Ih.

ia

th. out

uae of drue

(growthofeevereaicknoee, abnormal conditio.)
ji it aa aapoaur
produce, pneumonia. It mutt be cured. VMS
IfareieUA

Caaulutiia

FKEE

mfjeaaaL

Oklahoma
City Sanitarium
L
LP. fkjiima Oar
A.

la

EDGlNhTON,

900 Caapbell Bld.

Oklahoau City. 0kta

HAIR BALSAM
toilet preparation of merit
Holt to enutloai dandruff.
For Rertoriaa Color anet
to Grar or Faded Heir
Beautyand
II 'Mia Prumriate.
M.
A

bib
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Always
Bears the

Signature Vt afi
of

Narcotic.
Mr
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I
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ROYAL A. PRENTICE

J. T. White, command manager.
A. F. White
Foreman

Attorney at Law
Office next to

JESSE T, WHITE

J. P, Ward.

Probate Clerk D. J. Finegan.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.

U. S. Commissioner.
San

Probate Judge J. D. Ctlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.
Superb tendent of Schools
Mr.

E. Pack.

'

A. R. Moses.
Commissioners

First District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther
Third District T. C. Collins

Jo,

New Mexico.

The W. O. W. meets each sp.
ond and fourth
Saturday. Visitng
Joveritfns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins. C. C
C. L. Owen, Clerk.

mutate
"Herring

Building

NEW MEX.
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Surg,c'

and medical CWM

r

wcivcu,

wcepi contagious diseases.
nurses in attendance
Competent
Beauty hi tn Mexican Voice.
Next to the lore of dress I was most day and night.
truck with the fineness of the voice Dr. B.F. Herrlng-D- r.
A. D.Caf trnn
130
and the beauty of intonations of both
Resldcnco Phone
aoxes (of the Mexicans). It to a pleas-orHOSPITAL PHONE 100
simply to listen to the sound of
fhe language, before I could attach
any meaning to- it. They have a good
deal of the creole drawl, trat it i
.
ried with an occasional extreme rapid-;

.

e

C. L. Owen

-
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ALSO A MEMBER PfiACTICIONERS

DEALER

PROGRAM

Literary Society, Friday, Jan. 28'
Song,

'
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Where the Plan Palled.
A white man walking
along a road
whero an old colored man was whitewashing a fence noticed that tin
brush he was using contained
ferj
row bristles.
"Look here, Rastus,''
exclaimed the man, pausing aud looking at the operation, "why don't you
ait a brush with more bristles in It?''
"What fo', Mistah Smith, what fo'?" returned Rastus, glancing from the fenci
to his questioner. "What for?" expressively replied Mr. Smith. "Why, If you
hnd a brush with more bristles In
it
you could do twice as much work."
"Oafs ail right, Mistah Smith," said
XJsstus, negatively shaking his head,
dui 1 naven t got twice as much wors
lo
Tolegraph.

t

f

T.

White.

4J, Passenger West 5:23 kw
No. 42, Passenger East
5:00 a.m. Oration,
Daily exckpt Sundav.
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READERS PLEASENOriCK
subscribe tor your h ime pap
first,- then subscribe for the El
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eight-pag-

r"PoJ'W

rrt. west 4:25 p.m.
Frt. East 8:27 a.m. Captains,
O.li. DENTON, Agent.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

011219

pepftrtment of the Interior
Lund Office at Tucumcarl.

December

sui.7

Starck Building, Chkz

MOTlCil FOR PUBLICATION
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Read over carefully your Final Free
Mask Leittmg
Proof Notices, published iu this - To Mrj- Strfluttr ul fcS Stelnway
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paper, and any mistakes found rt
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Land Offico at Tucumcarl, N.

18.

December, 10, 1916.
.
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AND ALL THE FAMILY

Two and a half million readers find it of
absorbing Interest. Everything in it is
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Tty ScWl Paso, Mornimj: Times, the ; only
Earl Siirtis, paper printing the Foil Associated
Press news every day in the year
Sarah Francis
between San Antonio, Texas, and
Wa'ttr Jennings, Lbs
Angeles California.
Aubry Armstrong.
.The El Paso Times is the largest
Rosalie Atkins", and best daily in the southwest be- Clyde Bopgs? tween the two above nimed cities,
Zella Woodman, and is always the earliest paper
with the latest news.
It has more
Eunice MeDanJel.
complete market reports sport news
and social news, than any other
Charles Wernct, paper in the southwest and has an
e
comic, magazine and
Evelyn Atkinson,
Pink
Sheet
Sporting Sections in
Jennie Hopper,
every
Sundays
paper.
J. A. Atkins.
tri
If you want an EI Paso dailv and' without navi irMfa l -,Wf.??
Mrs. Denton.
"h- - .nd"
one that i, true to the motto it
J
"'Sliest LTatfe, Hwocf egt toned and (Incut nlun
Miss Armstrong,
.
. .
.
. .
" V r i1
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.
ot
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first
I
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iu nriiu it. ruin a mttii
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Orville Denton,
l
be
both w,e.
Thio Starck Piano must mafe Tgwd
for the El
ways" subscril
with
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Ray Griffiths, Morninz Times.
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Sara S1S0.S9 or EW
O. R. Djnton .
Easy Pajntestt
Wtt Mt iftrel In
.... ..a- - .4.
SALE BROS. STUDIO
Debate
Df 1150.60
piicu tavc mwt j'ju Muwtnn
Wc
Best equipped studio in this part
4f
rjmnir tu iin"h
J. A. Atkins,
'
of the Sodthweat.
Vl
tmriA ut neeg
Kodak
finish
and I, L. Fowle'r.
"It your tori,aw, .
w mn to??,
MoT fa
anarialil it
Mail us vour!p, mm
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To the Editor:
Tor the information
of
PRAYER
your patron you may mention
MEETiNrr.
Every Tuesday P. M. Daptist in yjur paper that the lists of vaChurch. All ladies are invited to cant school sections in your vac!n- attend.
ity are now ready for distribution
lo those interested.
Thanking you in advance for
'
any puplicity you may give thi
METHODIST CHURCH
Prlght Not Cowardice.
There Is a state of relnd which Ii
matter, I am,
DIRECTORY
about half way between educational
Yours respectfully,
fear aud cowardly fenr. II la generally
R. P. Ervine,
excusable. For Instance, the fear ol
Preaching on the First and Commissioner.
excruciating pain In the dentiBt's chair
Santa Fc, N.
True, this old fear has been of great Third Sunday, morning and eve
value In that much of the old, painful1 ning,
by the pastor.
Man's Acaualntanca With PIm.
wsys have been abolished. But so
In
connection with the motnin;
The progressive steps of man's acpowerful are early Impressions and experiencesespecially during adoles service on the Fii st Sundays wl quaintance with flro are three the
cence that many middle-ageknowledge of fire, the means ot utiperson be the Communion of the Lord'
who were tortured by dentists whou
lizing It ana the means of preserving
young become frightened at tin Supper and a collection for th tt. The last step, wMci Is one of the
most important In the hlatory of man's
thought of again sitting in the chair nt poor
Sgony. Only by a new experience can.
On the Third Snnday at eithei development, Is fully Illustrated by
the series of different apparatus and
iuis real irignt, not real cowardice, bt
service you will place in the smnM materials. Many Improvements
cast out of the mind.
have
envelope what offering you are followed the first steps In man's progmakintf monthly lor the pastor's ress, and each method has been subject to various modifications by difhrlne Uvea Prom DettructlorK
salary,
ferent peoples. What was probably
' Tn
1S71, durlntf the commune, Noire
first method, that of rubbing two
Dame cathedral, famed the world over,
Prayer meeting each Wtdnes the
sticks together with the hands, was
wa menace with grave dangers owday night
improved by reciprocating motion efing to tfc fury of the communists,
School cverv Sunda
the twirling of one stick hold
fects;
bunday
wuw, iwtiqi euvcieo an entrance, colvertically between the palma and restall the available cnairs and morning at Ten Oclock.
ing on a second lying horizontally on
oiner csnsusnDie material and. piling
Z. T, McDaniti,
Sup' the ground, then by the addition of a
K In a bag beaflre, drenched with
bow and socket, followed by the
oil, in the center of the ebelr,
weighted stick as in the pump drill,
ed to destroy th cathedral by Are.
Subscribe for the Sentinel Now and
finally the machine with cogwheel
The evil designs of the tacendlaries
and get four popular magazines and crank as employed in Sudan,
were, however, happily frustrated by
a ycor for only scts.
i jstNRsjecKsi
tjia arrival ot tl NatS;a! ami
j

E
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.riSINAR MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Pawing Judgment
Reditation.
' It Is possible for no ona to midIm
Permanently Located At
more than a limited amount of the re- - SAN I
ON '
NEW MEXICO.
suits of culture, to form .n .h,.i.. L,
UFFICE
...
.
flflrlnnl
McDaniel's
Wagon
viwuw man in a
few Isolated casos. &rt each one can
Yard.
learn to understand tbat it fa a mark
of culture not' to pronounce Judgment
upon questions with which he Is not
conversant. Good taste prescribes that
Just as one refuses towear false Jewels
ff one possesses no real ones, so one
should refrain from pronouncing JudgNotary Public
ment upon persons or questioners upon
Dialogue
which one has not tarmtut on nninnn.
wrimuif Sentinel
San Jon, Recitation,
through one s own Impressions. When
this honesty begins to be considered a nuiLDi.vo.
New Mex.
mark of spiritual reflnement, then will
the culture of woman (fer Instance)
have made quite as great advance as
when she learned to read. Ellen Key,
T A M TIME TABLE.

.

cloth-

Yours For Business

!

Ity of utterance, In which they seem STEAM HlfiAT AND UATH
to skip from consonant to consonant,
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
ontn. lighting upon a broad open
comb and SEE US.
rowel, they rest upon that to restore
he balance of sound. A common bul- Rates 50 & V els. Rooms by week or
lock driver delivering a message
montli
eemea 10 speak like an ambassador
J . D. Lovclady. Prop
at an audience. In fact, they some- iuuuracarr,
Now Mex
times appeared to me to be a
people
en whom a curse had fallen and
tripped them of everything but thefr
M. S. CALDWELL.
Pride, thoir manner and their voices.
from "Three Years Before the Mast." REGISTERED VETERINARL
by R. n. Dana.
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ing mens pant, etc.

R. P. Demohoo.
Felipe Sanchez y Baca.

As the San Jon Mercantile Company,
Incorporated, is being, disorganized, I
request all parties in debt to this Company to come in and settle their accounts at once.
In order to reduce stoch and ralco money,
offering some noiiderlnl boralD In shoes,

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
TUCUMCARI,

Register
Receiver

Land Office.

Tucunicari, New Mexico,

County Or rictus

Surveyor

Ntir Mix.

TUCUMCARI,

...

Throat

vast .1
ui .l!.., ...
iae-

........j
Subscription one dollar per jrent. Vorenberg Hotel.
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Dr. W. LEKINQ.
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Claimant namn s as witS.twrn
Lee Jackson, Child D Wrlglit, of
rorier, n. m. KiciKirrl L Reiige of
San Jon, N M. and Ham 1).
Roberts,
of Hard, N. M.
L, P. Douoh io, Register
,

I
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:

n i..

'

ffcnge. Charles W. Alg
'!m1e.v vvelden, and Olarone
mstrong, all of 8 joo, N. M.
R. P. Donohoo, Reginter.
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